
BigReia.com:
Nine Ways to Get Tenants 
To Set up ACH Payments
How landlords can get automatic rent payments every month.

#1
Provide Rent Breaks

This can be twice as much as the maximum fee for using an electronic payment with some third party 
apps. In some cases this is as little as $10 total each month

#2

Pet Rate Specials
Most landlords charge a monthly pet fee in addition to the monthly rent. Some of our investors were 

able to incentivize this by offering less than $15 per month break for tenants that set up ACH or other 
electronic automated payments

#4

Credit Counseling
In some cases, tenants may need help with their credit and offering credit counseling may be a huge 

benefit to them, offering real help they need.

#6

Offer First Rights
Offering your tenants First Rights to purchase the rental property can be another incentive for those 
who are not only desiring to own their own home, but are closer to it financially.  We’ve also done a 
TON of classes on lease with options for situations when traditional financing may not work - check 

those out.

That's how you, as a landlord, incentivize your tenants 
to set ACH payments so you get rent payments 

every month automatically.
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#3

Credit Agency Reporting
This can be a really big deal.  Some tenants will desire that their rent is being reported to credit 
agencies each month. While two of the third party apps we talked about in our ACH/electronic 

payment class did this for free, simply telling your tenants you’re willing to do this for them can be an 
incentive for setting up automatic payments because it will actually build their credit for free.

#5

Mid Lease Cleaning (Carpets?)
Some tenants will value having carpets cleaned midway through the lease terms, while others will 

value a midway-lease professional cleaning. This will also be a way to get inside and verify the state of 
the property halfway through the lease.

#7

End of Lease Bonus
This usually has a previous set dollar amount in cash or item value and needs to be laid out in the 

lease agreement upon initial signing, if they are good they get X as a bonus.

#8

Get Them a Bank Account With CASH In It
Some banks will offer sign up bonuses to new accounts of up to $300. Helping your tenants be aware 
of current offers and helping them sign up for an account with ACH/electronic payment usage can be a 

great incentive for tenants.  There are also similar incentives with credit cards.

#9

Allow Cash for Keys
Some banks will offer sign up bonuses to new accounts of up to $300. Helping your tenants be aware 
of current offers and helping them sign up for an account with ACH/electronic payment usage can be a 

great incentive for tenants.  There are also similar incentives with credit cards.

That's Take the world:
Make the Universe Smile.


